Fold3 Library Edition
From scholars and historians to genealogists and families, your community has a vast
population of researchers interested in military history. Support them with a premier
collection of primary and secondary sources suitable for scholarly and personal study.

Tell their stories
Only Fold3 Library Edition by Ancestry combines
official military records with deep first-person
content, including bios, photos, letters and more.
More than 470 million searchable records span
hundreds of years. Coverage includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Revolutionary War
Civil War
War of 1812
Mexican American and Early Indian Wars
World Wars I and II
Korean and Vietnam Conflicts
Recent Wars
International Records
And more

Fold3 Library Edition also encompasses the
following special collections:
•
•
•
•
•
•

African American Archives
American Revolution Archives
Native American Archives
FBI Case File Archives
World War II Archives
Holocaust Archives

Traditionally, the third fold in some
flag-folding ceremonies honors and
remembers veterans for their sacrifice
in defending their country
and promoting peace
in the world.

Diverse content, dynamically updated
Users will find the Fold3 Library Edition to be a visual,
instantly engaging, easy-to-use resource that they’ll
want to visit again and again.
Authentic content comes from sources you trust,
many of which are exclusive to Fold3:
•

U.S. National Archives & Records Administration

•

Center for Research Libraries

•

Allen County Public Library

•

Harris County Archives

•

Cuyahoga County Archives

•

South Carolina Archives

•

Pennsylvania Archives

•

And more

At the same time, books, records, directories,
diaries and lists from the U.K. National Archives offer
Commonwealth records and other international perspectives for researchers.
New content is continually added to Fold3 Library
Edition, so users can find the most timely information
about the people in their lives whose military service
distinguishes them.

Using Fold3 Library Edition
An inviting homepage encourages users to search by
name, location, military branch, war, and other filters.
Popular topics are shown to spark additional searches.
Once inside, researchers will find targeted results
that includes text, images, digitized records and
much more. Content is easy to access, enlarge, print,
save or share on social media like Facebook, Twitter,
and Pinterest.

Create a memorial page
Unique to Fold3, users can upload specific images
and text to create a customized memorial page to
save and share with others – an ideal illustration for
papers and presentations, as well as a keepsake for
military families.

Promote Fold3 in your library
Fold3 Library Edition is a valuable academic
resource, designed to enhance studies in history,
politics, medicine and many more disciplines. At the
same time, families, genealogists, and enthusiasts
with find exciting information about friends, relatives
and other veterans who have served their countries
over the centuries.
Your Fold3 Library Edition subscription includes
promotional material to help boost usage.

Get free training
Enhance your adoption of Fold3 Library Edition
with free ProQuest support: Genealogy Librarian
workshops across the U.S., plus monthly live webinars,
quick-view videos, LibGuides and more.

Give users a better grasp of their history
ProQuest offers libraries an unparalleled
range of genealogical resources and historical
databases, encompassing both primary and
secondary sources from the world’s leading
archives and repositories. Specialized content
like Fold3 Library Edition joins Ancestry Library
Edition, HeritageQuest Online, and ProQuest
Historical Newspapers to provide family history
enthusiasts and historical researchers essential
resources to jump-start, delve deep, and
streamline their research.

Register for your free trial
Visit www.proquest.com/go/fold3 for
more information.

